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Agenda of the meeting  
S. No Subject Presenting Agency Time

1 Review of the previous action points FSAC 5 min

2 FSAC revised HRP numbers FSAC 10 min 

3 Results from PSEA survey FSAC 5 min 

3 Results from Impact of COVID-19 on programs survey FSAC 10 min

4 Cash virtual capacity trainings presentation CVWG 20 min

5 Presentation by CRS on behavior change programs CRS 20 min

6 Update on FSAC field missions to the different regions FSAC 25 min

7 SFSA Workplan and key activities that will require members support FSAC 10 min

8 Election of SAG results and discussion on NGO Co-chair All 10 min

9 AoB; -
- Next FSAC meeting

FSAC 5 min



Previous meeting action points

AP/N ACTION POINTS RESPONSIBLE 
PARTY

TIMELINE Status

1
IPC acute analysis report will be shared with all 
partners after being endorsed by MAIL FSAC May Achieved

2
FSAC will prepare a draft of new PiN, target, 
vulnerable groups and activities and it will be shared 
with FSAC partners / SAG for their inputs. 

FSAC partners May Achieved

3 Partners interested to join Hazard’s and Crisis 
Analysis Group (HCAG)  should contact FSAC IMO

FSAC May Achieved

4
Partners interested and have resource to support 
Juvenile released due to COVID-19 should contact 
FSAC IMO 

FSAC May Achieved
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FSAC revised HRP numbers 2020



Overall Revised HRP Numbers 2020
Before the Revision:

After the Revision:



FSAC Revised HRP Numbers 2020

Revised target 
for food 
assistance 

Unit cost 
Duration of 
assistance/ 
months 

Total budget 
Target for 
livelihoods 
assistance Unit cost 

Number of 
months Budget 

1
People displaced due to conflict  and 
natural disaster

375000 400,000               375,000        400,000          19          3                 22,800,000   Nil 50,000      35          1               1,750,000     

2
People affected by sudden onset 
natural disaster 

170000 115,000               170,000        115,000          19          2                 4,370,000     132,866         92,000      20          1               1,840,000     

3
Refugee returnees from Iran and 
Pakistan

45000 22,500                 45,000          22,500            19          4                 1,710,000     Nil Nil 

4
Undocumented returnees from 
Pakistan

61125 30,000                 61,125          30,000            19          4                 2,280,000     

5 Undocumented returnees from Iran 113500 100,000               113,500        100,000          19          4                 7,600,000     

6 Number of Pakistani refugees 70000 72,465                 70,000          72,465            10          6                 4,347,900     Nil Nil 

COVID-19 affected population 3,000,004       10          2                 60,000,080   60,000 12 8 743,000

Seasonal Support 4,601,000       10          4                 184,040,000 1,918,092 20 1 38,361,840

Asset Creation 330,000 20 6 39,600,000

8 Assessment cost for SFSA 200,000         

9 Cluster coordination cost 550,000         

Total 8,204,870  13,186,733         5,315,725     8,340,969      287,897,980 2,433,253     2,450,092 82,294,840   

9,791,061 370,192,820 

7

Revised PiN, Target and budget for 2020

PIN before 
revision

Revised PIN 2020Vulnerable group S. No
Target before 

revision

Total Target is reduced by one million with an assumption of duplication between food and livelihoods. 

-                 

Food Assistance Livelihoods 

   7,370,245 12,446,768 4,481,100

Target 
before 

revision

70,000           

2,230,387      


Summary

		Revised PiN, Target and budget for 2020

		S. No		Vulnerable group 		PIN before revision		Revised PIN 2020		Target before revision		Food Assistance 								Target before revision		Livelihoods 

												Revised target for food assistance 		Unit cost 		Duration of assistance/ months 		Total budget 				Target for livelihoods assistance 		Unit cost 		Number of months 		Budget 

		1		People displaced due to conflict  and natural disaster		375000		400,000		375,000		400,000		19		3		22,800,000		Nil 		50,000		35		1		1,750,000

		2		People affected by sudden onset natural disaster 		170000		115,000		170,000		115,000		19		2		4,370,000		132,866		92,000		20		1		1,840,000

		3		Refugee returnees from Iran and Pakistan		45000		22,500		45,000		22,500		19		4		1,710,000		Nil 		Nil 

		4		Undocumented returnees from Pakistan		61125		30,000		61,125		30,000		19		4		2,280,000		70,000								- 0

		5		Undocumented returnees from Iran		113500		100,000		113,500		100,000		19		4		7,600,000

		6		Number of Pakistani refugees 		70000		72,465		70,000		72,465		10		6		4,347,900		Nil 		Nil 

		7		COVID-19 affected population		7,370,245		12,446,768		4,481,100		3,000,004		10		2		60,000,080		2,230,387		60,000		12		8		743,000

				Seasonal Support								4,601,000		10		4		184,040,000				1,918,092		20		1		38,361,840

				Asset Creation																		330,000		20		6		39,600,000

		8		Assessment cost for SFSA 														200,000

		9		Cluster coordination cost 														550,000

				Total 		8,204,870		13,186,733		5,315,725		8,340,969						287,897,980		2,433,253		2,450,092						82,294,840

				Total Target is reduced by one million with an assumption of duplication between food and livelihoods. 																		9,791,061						370,192,820







Sheet1

		People in humanitarian need

		Existing number		Revised number

		9.4 million		14 million





HNO Provincial Breakdown

		Provincial Breakdowns - Humanitarian Needs Overview

				Conflict Displacement				Sudden Onset Natural Disasters				Refugee Returnees from Iran and Pakistan				Undocumented Returnees from Pakistan				Undocumented Returnees from Iran				Pakistani Refugees				IPC 3 and 4 and COVID-19 affected population						Total FSAC PIN

		Province		In Need		FSAC PIN (80%)

tc={00250A3B-DAA2-4795-A6B3-3BE551E40D58}: [Threaded comment]

Your version of Excel allows you to read this threaded comment; however, any edits to it will get removed if the file is opened in a newer version of Excel. Learn more: https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?linkid=870924

Comment:
    Based on HEAT and WoA 80% of PIN		In Need		FSAC PIN (85%)		In Need		FSAC PIN (75%)		Total		FSAC PIN (75%)		Total		FSAC PIN (20%)		In Need		FSAC PIN (90%)		In Need		FSAC PIN 

		Badakhshan		16,399		13,119		2,710		2,710		37		28		20		15		4,778		4,778						757,611		757,611				778,261

		Badghis		11,030		8,824		7,538		7,538		11		8		60		45		5,124		5,124						332,784		332,784				354,324

		Baghlan		19,741		15,793		958		958		972		729		596		447		4,179		4,179						292,805		292,805				314,911

		Balkh		21,639		17,311		7,641		7,641		1,161		871		343		257		4,123		4,123						519,223		519,223				549,426

		Bamyan		2,012		1,610		184		184		446		334		0		0		615		615						157,929		157,929				160,672

		Daykundi		2,519		2,015		2,587		2,587		217		163		3		3		2,159		2,159						279,515		279,515				286,441

		Farah		18,918		15,135		8,014		8,014		200		150		282		212		2,099		2,099						190,247		190,247				215,857

		Faryab		50,789		40,631		5,794		5,794		508		381		121		90		9,465		9,465						464,411		464,411				520,773

		Ghazni		23,966		19,173		12,688		12,688		632		474		332		249		4,096		4,096						547,334		547,334				584,013

		Ghor		13,282		10,626		1,400		1,400		37		28		1		1		5,499		5,499						190,593		190,593				208,146

		Hilmand		9,142		7,314		8,823		8,823		1,165		874		881		661		1,040		1,040						383,692		383,692				402,403

		Hirat		8,993		7,195		7,888		7,888		1,259		944		273		205		20,631		20,631						1,145,936		1,145,936				1,182,799

		Jawzjan		10,640		8,512		3,894		3,894		1,147		860		430		323		1,363		1,363						212,191		212,191				227,142

		Kabul		8,290		6,632		1,565		1,565		5,523		4,142		5,087		3,815		2,764		2,764		400		400		1,789,821		1,789,821				1,809,139

		Kandahar		9,046		7,237		5,666		5,666		2,123		1,592		4,760		3,570		1,300		1,300				- 0		560,766		560,766				580,131

		Kapisa		8,755		7,004		1,261		1,261		155		116		36		27		2,980		2,980				- 0		109,017		109,017				120,404

		Khost		7,882		6,305		333		333		1,132		849		313		235		87		87		36,116		36,116		302,570		302,570				346,494

		Kunar		27,091		21,673		2,764		2,764		937		703		2,184		1,638		101		101				- 0		260,990		260,990				287,867

		Kunduz		44,536		35,628		585		585		1,265		949		1,534		1,150		4,794		4,794				- 0		174,836		174,836				217,942

		Laghman		8,127		6,502		1,623		1,623		1,120		840		1,499		1,124		796		796				- 0		199,406		199,406				210,291

		Logar		1,916		1,533		1,357		1,357		1,089		817		561		421		1,177		1,177				- 0		198,298		198,298				203,603

		Nangarhar		78,280		62,624		3,183		3,183		3,116		2,337		18,589		13,942		1,278		1,278				- 0		1,102,126		1,102,126				1,185,489

		Nimroz		1,089		871		814		814		200		150		65		49		1,470		1,470				- 0		131,098		131,098				134,452

		Nuristan		1,332		1,066		586		586		6		4		5		4		- 0		- 0				- 0		82,099		82,099				83,759

		Paktika		5,064		4,051		546		546		138		104		221		166		2,633		2,633		35,949		35,949		217,153		217,153				260,601

		Paktya		2,181		1,745		1,332		1,332		1,641		1,231		796		597		121		121				- 0		222,380		222,380				227,405

		Panjsher		976		781		760		760		11		8		4		3		179		179				- 0		54,763		54,763				56,495

		Parwan		3,275		2,620		1,351		1,351		680		510		77		58		1,980		1,980				- 0		231,377		231,377				237,896

		Samangan		3,291		2,633		767		767		254		191		49		37		450		450				- 0		193,208		193,208				197,285

		Sar-e-Pul		18,402		14,722		2,158		2,158		1,226		919		206		155		3,637		3,637				- 0		195,351		195,351				216,942

		Takhar		47,775		38,220		6,536		6,536		604		453		261		196		5,993		5,993				- 0		472,800		472,800				524,198

		Uruzgan		7,271		5,817		5,144		5,144		65		49		96		72		200		200				- 0		166,135		166,135				177,416

		Wardak		2,035		1,628		117		117		384		288		87		65		2,532		2,532				- 0		228,130		228,130				232,759

		Zabul		4,319		3,455		6,435		6,435		539		404		225		169		359		359				- 0		80,174		80,174				90,996

		Total		500,000		400,000		115,000		115,000		30,000		22,500		40,000		30,000		100,000		100,000		72,465		72,465		12,446,768		12,446,768				13,186,733







Food Target

		Provincial Breakdowns - Food assistance 

				Conflict Displacement						Sudden Onset Natural Disasters						Refugee Returnees from Iran and Pakistan						Undocumented Returnees from Pakistan						Undocumented Returnees from Iran						Pakistani Refugees						IPC 3 and 4 and COVID-19 affected population								Total PIN		Total Target

		Province		In Need		FSAC PIN (80%)

tc={480728ED-CC5D-4485-AF8C-C55F1EECC9C1}: [Threaded comment]

Your version of Excel allows you to read this threaded comment; however, any edits to it will get removed if the file is opened in a newer version of Excel. Learn more: https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?linkid=870924

Comment:
    Based on HEAT and WoA 80% of PIN		Target		In Need		FSAC PIN (85%)		Target		In Need		FSAC PIN (75%)		Target		Total		FSAC PIN (75%)		Target		Total		FSAC PIN (20%)		Target		In Need		FSAC PIN (90%)		Target		In Need		FSAC PIN 		Target

		Badakhshan		16,399		13,119		13,119		2,710		2,710		2,710		37		28		28		20		15		15		4,778		4,778		4,778								757,611		757,611		741,390				778,261		762,040

		Badghis		11,030		8,824		8,824		7,538		7,538		7,538		11		8		8		60		45		45		5,124		5,124		5,124								332,784		332,784		84,223				354,324		105,763

		Baghlan		19,741		15,793		15,793		958		958		958		972		729		729		596		447		447		4,179		4,179		4,179								292,805		292,805		227,939				314,911		250,044

		Balkh		21,639		17,311		17,311		7,641		7,641		7,641		1,161		871		871		343		257		257		4,123		4,123		4,123								519,223		519,223		354,995				549,426		385,197

		Bamyan		2,012		1,610		1,610		184		184		184		446		334		334		0		0		0		615		615		615								157,929		157,929		23,062				160,672		25,805

		Daykundi		2,519		2,015		2,015		2,587		2,587		2,587		217		163		163		3		3		3		2,159		2,159		2,159								279,515		279,515		279,000				286,441		285,926

		Farah		18,918		15,135		15,135		8,014		8,014		8,014		200		150		150		282		212		212		2,099		2,099		2,099								190,247		190,247		85,125				215,857		110,734

		Faryab		50,789		40,631		40,631		5,794		5,794		5,794		508		381		381		121		90		90		9,465		9,465		9,465								464,411		464,411		315,969				520,773		372,330

		Ghazni		23,966		19,173		19,173		12,688		12,688		12,688		632		474		474		332		249		249		4,096		4,096		4,096								547,334		547,334		197,457				584,013		234,136

		Ghor		13,282		10,626		10,626		1,400		1,400		1,400		37		28		28		1		1		1		5,499		5,499		5,499								190,593		190,593		137,280				208,146		154,832

		Hilmand		9,142		7,314		7,314		8,823		8,823		8,823		1,165		874		874		881		661		661		1,040		1,040		1,040								383,692		383,692		164,296				402,403		183,007

		Hirat		8,993		7,195		7,195		7,888		7,888		7,888		1,259		944		944		273		205		205		20,631		20,631		20,631								1,145,936		1,145,936		885,349				1,182,799		922,212

		Jawzjan		10,640		8,512		8,512		3,894		3,894		3,894		1,147		860		860		430		323		323		1,363		1,363		1,363								212,191		212,191		148,317				227,142		163,268

		Kabul		8,290		6,632		6,632		1,565		1,565		1,565		5,523		4,142		4,142		5,087		3,815		3,815		2,764		2,764		2,764		400		400		400		1,789,821		1,789,821		1,460,777				1,809,139		1,480,095

		Kandahar		9,046		7,237		7,237		5,666		5,666		5,666		2,123		1,592		1,592		4,760		3,570		3,570		1,300		1,300		1,300				- 0		- 0		560,766		560,766		430,260				580,131		449,626

		Kapisa		8,755		7,004		7,004		1,261		1,261		1,261		155		116		116		36		27		27		2,980		2,980		2,980				- 0		- 0		109,017		109,017		- 0				120,404		11,388

		Khost		7,882		6,305		6,305		333		333		333		1,132		849		849		313		235		235		87		87		87		36,116		36,116		36,116		302,570		302,570		59,655				346,494		103,579

		Kunar		27,091		21,673		21,673		2,764		2,764		2,764		937		703		703		2,184		1,638		1,638		101		101		101				- 0		- 0		260,990		260,990		180,594				287,867		207,471

		Kunduz		44,536		35,628		35,628		585		585		585		1,265		949		949		1,534		1,150		1,150		4,794		4,794		4,794				- 0		- 0		174,836		174,836		84,178				217,942		127,284

		Laghman		8,127		6,502		6,502		1,623		1,623		1,623		1,120		840		840		1,499		1,124		1,124		796		796		796				- 0		- 0		199,406		199,406		75,405				210,291		86,290

		Logar		1,916		1,533		1,533		1,357		1,357		1,357		1,089		817		817		561		421		421		1,177		1,177		1,177				- 0		- 0		198,298		198,298		42,895				203,603		48,200

		Nangarhar		78,280		62,624		62,624		3,183		3,183		3,183		3,116		2,337		2,337		18,589		13,942		13,942		1,278		1,278		1,278				- 0		- 0		1,102,126		1,102,126		711,169				1,185,489		794,533

		Nimroz		1,089		871		871		814		814		814		200		150		150		65		49		49		1,470		1,470		1,470				- 0		- 0		131,098		131,098		92,878				134,452		96,231

		Nuristan		1,332		1,066		1,066		586		586		586		6		4		4		5		4		4		- 0		- 0		- 0				- 0		- 0		82,099		82,099		24,255				83,759		25,915

		Paktika		5,064		4,051		4,051		546		546		546		138		104		104		221		166		166		2,633		2,633		2,633		35,949		35,949		35,949		217,153		217,153		70,088				260,601		113,536

		Paktya		2,181		1,745		1,745		1,332		1,332		1,332		1,641		1,231		1,231		796		597		597		121		121		121				- 0				222,380		222,380		45,258				227,405		50,283

		Panjsher		976		781		781		760		760		760		11		8		8		4		3		3		179		179		179				- 0				54,763		54,763		19,729				56,495		21,460

		Parwan		3,275		2,620		2,620		1,351		1,351		1,351		680		510		510		77		58		58		1,980		1,980		1,980				- 0				231,377		231,377		96,336				237,896		102,855

		Samangan		3,291		2,633		2,633		767		767		767		254		191		191		49		37		37		450		450		450				- 0				193,208		193,208		102,840				197,285		106,917

		Sar-e-Pul		18,402		14,722		14,722		2,158		2,158		2,158		1,226		919		919		206		155		155		3,637		3,637		3,637				- 0				195,351		195,351		55,801				216,942		77,392

		Takhar		47,775		38,220		38,220		6,536		6,536		6,536		604		453		453		261		196		196		5,993		5,993		5,993				- 0				472,800		472,800		192,977				524,198		244,375

		Uruzgan		7,271		5,817		5,817		5,144		5,144		5,144		65		49		49		96		72		72		200		200		200				- 0				166,135		166,135		68,250				177,416		79,531

		Wardak		2,035		1,628		1,628		117		117		117		384		288		288		87		65		65		2,532		2,532		2,532				- 0				228,130		228,130		98,418				232,759		103,048

		Zabul		4,319		3,455		3,455		6,435		6,435		6,435		539		404		404		225		169		169		359		359		359				- 0				80,174		80,174		44,842				90,996		55,664

		Total		500,000		400,000		400,000		115,000		115,000		115,000		30,000		22,500		22,500		40,000		30,000		30,000		100,000		100,000		100,000		70,652		72,465		72,465		12,446,768		12,446,768		7,601,004				13,186,733		8,340,969









HRP targets -food

		Provincial Breakdowns Food assistance 

				Conflict Displacement						Sudden Onset Natural Disasters						Refugee Returnees from Iran and Pakistan						Undocumented Returnees from Pakistan						Undocumented Returnees from Iran						Pakistani Refugees						Multiple shock affected IPC 3 and 4 

		Province		In Need		FSAC PIN (75%)		HRP Targets 2020		In Need		FSAC PIN (85%)		HRP Targets 2020		In Need		FSAC PIN (75%)		HRP Targets 2020		Total		FSAC PIN (75%)		HRP Targets 2020		Total		FSAC PIN (20%)		HRP Targets 2020		In Need		FSAC PIN (100%)		HRP Targets 2020		In Need		FSAC PIN 		HRP Targets 2020

		Badakhshan		16,399		12,299		12,299		10,180		8,653		8,653		37		28		28		40		30		30		3,593		3,593		3,593								944,031		944,031		335,843

		Badghis		11,030		8,273		8,273		14,819		12,596		12,596		11		8		8		123		92		92		2,610		2,610		2,610								470,616		238,851		221,672

		Baghlan		19,741.33		14,806		14,806		7,537		6,406		6,406		1,854		1,391		1,391		1,213		910		910		8,299		8,299		8,299								247,006		96,359		70,884

		Balkh		21,639		16,229		16,229		16,180		13,753		13,753		2,043		1,533		1,533		698		524		524		4,753		4,753		4,753								903,987		260,658		198,285

		Bamyan		2,012.00		1,509		1,509		1,851		1,573		1,573		446		334		334		1		1		1		1,006		1,006		1,006								176,708		77,093		67,152

		Daykundi		2,518.81		1,889		1,889		708		602		602		217		163		163		7		5		5		1,468		1,468		1,468								469,129		469,129		245,858

		Farah		18,918		14,189		14,189		10,530		8,950		8,950		200		150		150		575		432		432		3,179		3,179		3,179								310,436		187,974		153,728

		Faryab		50,789		38,092		38,092		16,159		13,735		13,735		508		381		381		246		184		184		5,470		5,470		5,470								574,403		337,600		308,442

		Ghazni		23,966		17,974		17,974		877		745		745		632		474		474		675		507		507		2,084		2,084		2,084								238,163		114,501		65,023

		Ghor		13,282		9,962		9,962		4,780		4,063		4,063		37		28		28		1		1		1		5,221		5,221		5,221								653,101		653,101		329,730

		Hilmand		9,142		6,857		6,857		12,701		10,796		10,796		3,847		2,885		2,885		1,796		1,347		1,347		2,599		2,599		2,599								647,280		369,258		106,633

		Hirat		8,993		6,745		6,745		9,626		8,182		8,182		1,259		944		944		557		418		418		12,964		12,964		12,964								1,333,413		734,336		680,744

		Jawzjan		10,640		7,980		7,980		9,772		8,307		8,307		2,029		1,522		1,522		876		657		657		1,616		1,616		1,616								115,131		40,941		31,433

		Kabul		8,290		6,217		6,217		5,896		5,011		5,011		15,083		11,312		11,312		10,365		7,774		7,774		9,968		9,968		9,968								1,455,736		312,365		312,365

		Kandahar		9,046		6,785		6,785		8,341		7,090		7,090		2,323		1,742		1,742		9,699		7,274		7,274		1,000		1,000		1,000								524,946		192,349		172,525

		Kapisa		8,755		6,566		6,566		1,893		1,609		1,609		155		116		116		74		55		55		1,243		1,243		1,243								106,733		31,942		- 0

		Khost		7,882		5,911		5,911		2,167		1,842		1,842		1,132		849		849		637		478		478		12		12		12		49,000		49,000		49,000		197,487		118,232		53,918

		Kunar		27,091		20,318		20,318		4,828		4,104		4,104		937		703		703		4,449		3,337		3,337		- 0		- 0		- 0				- 0				357,730		139,192		124,387

		Kunduz		44,536		33,402		33,402		1,901		1,615		1,615		3,347		2,510		2,510		3,125		2,344		2,344		13,798		13,798		13,798				- 0				177,453		77,409		37,157

		Laghman		8,127		6,095		6,095		2,199		1,869		1,869		1,620		1,215		1,215		3,054		2,291		2,291		1,308		1,308		1,308				- 0				367,029		147,712		138,045

		Logar		1,916		1,437		1,437		2,427		2,063		2,063		2,772		2,079		2,079		1,143		858		858		698		698		698				- 0				110,939		35,223		30,289

		Nangarhar		78,280		58,710		58,710		6,510		5,534		5,534		8,498		6,374		6,374		37,876		28,407		28,407		622		622		622				- 0				1,087,808		415,935		394,827

		Nimroz		1,089		817		817		2,115		1,798		1,798		200		150		150		133		100		100		9,785		9,785		9,785				- 0				208,571		208,571		129,657

		Nuristan		1,332		999		999		1,325		1,126		1,126		6		4		4		11		8		8		- 0		- 0		- 0				- 0				160,759		160,759		144,975

		Paktika		5,064		3,798		3,798		1,244		1,057		1,057		138		104		104		450		338		338		77		77		77		21,000		21,000		21,000		77,310		28,922		21,107

		Paktya		2,181		1,636		1,636		3,491		2,967		2,967		2,523		1,892		1,892		1,622		1,217		1,217		47		47		47				- 0				261,265		156,759		104,618

		Panjsher		976		732		732		1,847		1,570		1,570		11		8		8		9		7		7		361		361		361				- 0				32,169		11,075		11,075

		Parwan		3,275		2,456		2,456		2,343		1,991		1,991		680		510		510		157		118		118		2,830		2,830		2,830				- 0				151,020		44,638		44,638

		Samangan		3,291		2,468		2,468		3,851		3,274		3,274		254		191		191		101		76		76		775		775		775				- 0				189,160		57,997		54,422

		Sar-e-Pul		18,402		13,802		13,802		10,185		8,658		8,658		5,608		4,206		4,206		420		315		315		4,457		4,457		4,457				- 0				286,887		104,450		95,972

		Takhar		47,775		35,831		35,831		8,392		7,133		7,133		604		453		453		532		399		399		10,732		10,732		10,732				- 0				412,558		117,302		110,331

		Uruzgan		7,271		5,453		5,453		5,916		5,029		5,029		65		49		49		196		147		147		112		112		112				- 0				243,981		243,981		214,067

		Wardak		2,035		1,526		1,526		2,397		2,037		2,037		384		288		288		177		133		133		574		574		574				- 0				335,025		198,594		155,504

		Zabul		4,319		3,239		3,239		5,013		4,261		4,261		539		404		404		459		344		344		237		237		237				- 0				91,576		43,006		35,794

		Total		500,000		375,000		375,000		200,000		170,000		170,000		60,000		45,000		45,000		81,500		61,125		61,125		113,500		113,500		113,500		70,000		70,000		70,000		13,919,545		7,370,245		5,201,100





Livelihood Target 

		Provincial Breakdowns - Livelihood support

				Conflict Displacement						Sudden Onset Natural Disasters						IPC 3 and 4 and COVID-19 affected population								Total Target

		Province		In Need		FSAC PIN (80%)

tc={973F85BF-F6AE-434C-8623-42F34ECC0825}: [Threaded comment]

Your version of Excel allows you to read this threaded comment; however, any edits to it will get removed if the file is opened in a newer version of Excel. Learn more: https://go.microsoft.com/fwlink/?linkid=870924

Comment:
    Based on HEAT and WoA 80% of PIN		Target (VST)		In Need		FSAC PIN (85%)		Target (80%)		In Need		FSAC PIN 		Target

		Badakhshan		16,399		13,119		4,269		2,710		2,710		2,168		757,611		757,611		188,554				194,991

		Badghis		11,030		8,824		3,536		7,538		7,538		6,030		332,784		332,784		107,113				116,680

		Baghlan		19,741		15,793		- 0		958		958		766		292,805		292,805		109,408				110,175

		Balkh		21,639		17,311		2,520		7,641		7,641		6,113		519,223		519,223		58,356				66,989

		Bamyan		2,012		1,610		1,141		184		184		147		157,929		157,929		40,228				41,516

		Daykundi		2,519		2,015		2,015		2,587		2,587		2,069		279,515		279,515		112,030				116,114

		Farah		18,918		15,135		- 0		8,014		8,014		6,411		190,247		190,247		66,237				72,648

		Faryab		50,789		40,631		- 0		5,794		5,794		4,635		464,411		464,411		130,184				134,820

		Ghazni		23,966		19,173		- 0		12,688		12,688		10,150		547,334		547,334		59,747				69,897

		Ghor		13,282		10,626		- 0		1,400		1,400		1,120		190,593		190,593		45,446				46,566

		Hilmand		9,142		7,314		- 0		8,823		8,823		7,058		383,692		383,692		58,605				65,663

		Hirat		8,993		7,195		7,195		7,888		7,888		6,311		1,145,936		1,145,936		381,002				394,508

		Jawzjan		10,640		8,512		- 0		3,894		3,894		3,115		212,191		212,191		32,858				35,973

		Kabul		8,290		6,632		4,624		1,565		1,565		1,252		1,789,821		1,789,821		25,120				30,996

		Kandahar		9,046		7,237		3,668		5,666		5,666		4,533		560,766		560,766		133,594				141,794

		Kapisa		8,755		7,004		- 0		1,261		1,261		1,009		109,017		109,017		1,760				2,769

		Khost		7,882		6,305		- 0		333		333		266		302,570		302,570		41,835				42,101

		Kunar		27,091		21,673		2,061		2,764		2,764		2,211		260,990		260,990		49,080				53,352

		Kunduz		44,536		35,628		- 0		585		585		468		174,836		174,836		20,383				20,851

		Laghman		8,127		6,502		1,841		1,623		1,623		1,298		199,406		199,406		44,901				48,041

		Logar		1,916		1,533		- 0		1,357		1,357		1,086		198,298		198,298		24,769				25,855

		Nangarhar		78,280		62,624		5,391		3,183		3,183		2,546		1,102,126		1,102,126		168,822				176,759

		Nimroz		1,089		871		- 0		814		814		651		131,098		131,098		34,073				34,725

		Nuristan		1,332		1,066		1,066		586		586		469		82,099		82,099		33,517				35,051

		Paktika		5,064		4,051		- 0		546		546		436		217,153		217,153		17,076				17,512

		Paktya		2,181		1,745		- 0		1,332		1,332		1,065		222,380		222,380		12,377				13,443

		Panjsher		976		781		- 0		760		760		608		54,763		54,763		1,760				2,368

		Parwan		3,275		2,620		- 0		1,351		1,351		1,081		231,377		231,377		8,231				9,312

		Samangan		3,291		2,633		- 0		767		767		614		193,208		193,208		30,804				31,418

		Sar-e-Pul		18,402		14,722		1,460		2,158		2,158		1,727		195,351		195,351		57,977				61,164

		Takhar		47,775		38,220		5,902		6,536		6,536		5,229		472,800		472,800		37,456				48,586

		Uruzgan		7,271		5,817		3,311		5,144		5,144		4,115		166,135		166,135		64,823				72,249

		Wardak		2,035		1,628		- 0		117		117		94		228,130		228,130		76,845				76,939

		Zabul		4,319		3,455		- 0		6,435		6,435		5,148		80,174		80,174		33,119				38,268

		Total		500,000		400,000		50,000		115,000		115,000		92,000		12,446,768		12,446,768		2,308,092				2,450,092





Projection Pop Flowminder

						IPC acute food insecurity projection analysis 2019

		Provinces		Area Phase		Total # (pp)		Phase 1#		Phase 1%		Phase 2#		Phase 2%		Phase 3#		Phase 3%		Phase 4#		Phase 4%		Phase 5#		Phase 5%		Level 3 or higher#		Level 3 or higher% 

		Badakhshan		4		1,348,615		202,292		15		269,723		20		539,446		40		337,154		25		0		0		876,600		65

		Badghis		3		724,024		108,604		15		217,207		30		289,610		40		108,604		15		0		0		398,213		55

		Baghlan		3		1,235,030		370,509		30		617,515		50		185,255		15		61,752		5		0		0		247,006		20

		Balkh		3		1,807,974		632,791		35		451,994		25		542,392		30		180,797		10		0		0		723,190		40

		Bamyan		3		441,771		132,531		30		154,620		35		110,443		25		44,177		10		0		0		154,620		35

		Daykundi		4		781,882		156,376		20		156,376		20		312,753		40		156,376		20		0		0		469,129		60

		Farah		3		620,871		124,174		20		186,261		30		248,348		40		62,087		10		0		0		310,436		50

		Faryab		3		1,276,451		382,935		30		382,935		30		382,935		30		127,645		10		0		0		510,580		40

		Ghazni		3		1,190,813		464,417		39		464,417		39		202,438		17		59,541		5		0		0		261,979		22

		Ghor		4		933,001		186,600		20		186,600		20		373,200		40		186,600		20		0		0		559,801		60

		Hilmand		3		2,157,601		755,160		35		755,160		35		539,400		25		107,880		5		0		0		647,280		30

		Hirat		3		2,963,139		740,785		25		592,628		20		740,785		25		296,314		10		0		0		1,037,099		35

		Jawzjan		3		575,653		230,261		40		230,261		40		86,348		15		28,783		5		0		0		115,131		20

		Kabul		3		4,852,452		1,940,981		40		1,698,358		35		970,490		20		242,623		5		0		0		1,213,113		25

		Kandahar		3		1,499,847		674,931		45		299,969		20		449,954		30		74,992		5		0		0		524,946		35

		Kapisa		2		533,663		240,148		45		213,465		40		53,366		10		26,683		5		0		0		80,049		15

		Khost		2		987,435		394,974		40		414,723		42		128,367		13		49,372		5		0		0		177,738		18

		Kunar		3		1,022,085		388,392		38		327,067		32		224,859		22		81,767		8		0		0		306,626		30

		Kunduz		3		887,267		310,543		35		354,907		40		177,453		20		44,363		5		0		0		221,817		25

		Laghman		3		780,913		179,610		23		234,274		30		273,320		35		93,710		12		0		0		367,029		47

		Logar		3		554,696		221,878		40		221,878		40		83,204		15		27,735		5		0		0		110,939		20

		Nangarhar		3		2,590,019		777,006		30		725,205		28		777,006		30		310,802		12		0		0		1,087,808		42

		Nimroz		4		320,879		32,088		10		80,220		25		144,396		45		64,176		20		0		0		208,571		65

		Nuristan		4		267,931		48,228		18		58,945		22		85,738		32		75,021		28		0		0		160,759		60

		Paktika		3		386,551		173,948		45		135,293		35		57,983		15		19,328		5		0		0		77,310		20

		Paktya		3		870,884		348,354		40		261,265		30		174,177		20		87,088		10		0		0		261,265		30

		Panjsher		2		214,462		107,231		50		75,062		35		21,446		10		10,723		5		0		0		32,169		15

		Parwan		3		755,098		377,549		50		226,529		30		113,265		15		37,755		5		0		0		151,020		20

		Samangan		3		472,900		165,515		35		118,225		25		141,870		30		47,290		10		0		0		189,160		40

		Sari pul		3		637,527		223,134		35		127,505		20		223,134		35		63,753		10		0		0		286,887		45

		Takhar		3		1,375,194		550,078		40		412,558		30		343,799		25		68,760		5		0		0		412,558		30

		Uruzgan		4		406,635		40,664		10		121,991		30		142,322		35		101,659		25		0		0		243,981		60

		Wardak		3		744,499		186,125		25		223,350		30		223,350		30		111,675		15		0		0		335,025		45

		Zabul		3		261,647		52,329		20		143,906		55		65,412		25		- 0		- 0		0		0		65,412		25

		Grand Total				36,479,409		11,921,142		33		11,140,394		31		9,428,263		26		3,396,982		9		0		0		12,825,245		35





Comparison

		Provinces		Phase 3%		Phase 4%		Phase 3%		Phase 4%

		Badakhshan		45		15		40		25		1				-   5		10		5

		Badghis		50		15		40		15						-   10		- 0		-   10

		Baghlan		10		5		15		5						5		- 0		5

		Balkh		40		5		30		10						-   10		5		-   5

		Bamyan		30		10		25		10						-   5		- 0		-   5

		Daykundi		40		15		40		20		1				- 0		5		5

		Farah		25		10		40		10						15		- 0		15

		Faryab		35		10		30		10						-   5		- 0		-   5

		Ghazni		10		5		17		5						7		- 0		7

		Ghor		50		15		40		20		1				-   10		5		-   5

		Hilmand		10		5		25		5						15		- 0		15

		Hirat		35		10		25		10						-   10		- 0		-   10

		Jawzjan		10		5		15		5						5		- 0		5

		Kabul		25		5		20		5						-   5		- 0		-   5

		Kandahar		25		10		30		5						5		-   5		- 0

		Kapisa		15		0		10		5						-   5		5		- 0

		Khost		10		5		13		5						3		- 0		3

		Kunar		25		10		22		8						-   3		-   2		-   5

		Kunduz		10		5		20		5						10		- 0		10

		Laghman		30		10		35		12						5		2		7

		Logar		10		5		15		5						5		- 0		5

		Nangarhar		30		10		30		12						- 0		2		2

		Nimroz		40		15		45		20		1				5		5		10

		Nuristan		35		20		32		28		1				-   3		8		5

		Paktika		10		5		15		5						5		- 0		5

		Paktya		15		5		20		10						5		5		10

		Panjsher		10		5		10		5						- 0		- 0		- 0

		Parwan		10		5		15		5						5		- 0		5

		Samangan		30		10		30		10						- 0		- 0		- 0

		Sari pul		30		10		35		10						5		- 0		5

		Takhar		25		5		25		5						- 0		- 0		- 0

		Uruzgan		30		25		35		25		1				5		- 0		5

		Wardak		30		10		30		15						- 0		5		5

		Zabul		30		10		25		- 0						-   5		-   10		-   15

		Grand Total		25		8		25		9		6				-   0		1.06		69







Adjusted

		Provinces		Phase 3%		Phase 4%		Phase 3%		Phase 4%

		Badakhshan		45		15		45		25		1				- 0		10		10

		Badghis		50		15		50		15						- 0		- 0		- 0

		Baghlan		10		5		15		5						5		- 0		5

		Balkh		40		5		40		10						- 0		5		5

		Bamyan		30		10		30		10						- 0		- 0		- 0

		Daykundi		40		15		40		20		1				- 0		5		5

		Farah		25		10		40		10						15		- 0		15

		Faryab		35		10		35		10						- 0		- 0		- 0

		Ghazni		10		5		15		5						5		- 0		5

		Ghor		50		15		50		20		1				- 0		5		5

		Hilmand		10		5		25		5						15		- 0		15

		Hirat		35		10		35		10						- 0		- 0		- 0

		Jawzjan		10		5		15		5						5		- 0		5

		Kabul		25		5		25		5						- 0		- 0		- 0

		Kandahar		25		10		30		5						5		-   5		- 0

		Kapisa		15		0		15		5						- 0		5		5

		Khost		10		5		15		5						5		- 0		5

		Kunar		25		10		25		10						- 0		- 0		- 0

		Kunduz		10		5		15		5						5		- 0		5

		Laghman		30		10		35		12						5		2		7

		Logar		10		5		15		5						5		- 0		5

		Nangarhar		30		10		30		12						- 0		2		2

		Nimroz		40		15		45		20		1				5		5		10

		Nuristan		35		20		35		25		1				- 0		5		5

		Paktika		10		5		15		5						5		- 0		5

		Paktya		15		5		20		10						5		5		10

		Panjsher		10		5		10		5						- 0		- 0		- 0

		Parwan		10		5		15		5						5		- 0		5

		Samangan		30		10		30		10						- 0		- 0		- 0

		Sari pul		30		10		35		10						5		- 0		5

		Takhar		25		5		25		5						- 0		- 0		- 0

		Uruzgan		30		25		35		25		1				5		- 0		5

		Wardak		30		10		30		15						- 0		5		5

		Zabul		30		10		30		5						- 0		-   5		-   5

		Grand Total		25		8		25		9		6				-   0		1.06		144
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Results from PSEA survey 



Responses to PSEA 
Survey
• 29 overall responses showing that FSAC members have 

good levels of gender-balance and awareness of gender 
safeguarding

• Close to 60% of respondents have established a 
confidential and safe incident reporting system for both 
staff and beneficiaries to make anonymous complaints 
however training on referral pathways on how to process 
complaints and ensure a culture of openness to speak up 
about abuses needs additional work

• Only half of respondents have trained staff available to 
investigate incidents or ensure support to survivors

• Special distribution systems to ensure access by the most 
vulnerable needs additional attention along with ensuring 
that the food basket/quality meets their most urgent 
needs



Food Security and 
Agriculture Cluster in 
Afghanistan
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Results from Impact of COVID-19 on 
programs survey 



Responses to C19 
Impacts Survey
• 32 Respondents out of over 180 members – most respondents was from 

INGOs and from the areas of Herat, Nangarhar and Kabul, low rate of 
responses from Kunar, Faryab, Kapisa, Nuristan

• No change in the ability of partners to deliver emergency assistance 
including agriculture assistance with additional activities of health 
awareness messaging with 30% of partners having to reduce their staff 
numbers in country

• Most beneficiaries continue to depend on small shops for the net food 
purchases

• Partners have had to stagger their distributions/increase crowd 
management, increase their health awareness messaging, reduce field 
work, procure PPEs, change PDM modalities/change indicators to C19 
related items, increase price monitoring and establish work from home 
arrangements

• Partners looking to move more towards e-vouchers and remote 
monitoring to avoid virus spread and protect staff 

• Struggle to move staff and materials as private and commercial 
transporters reduce their operations/increase costs or inability of 
beneficiaries to find easy/cheap transports



Anticipated 
Impacts of 
COVID-19 – as 
per guidance 
sheets shared

• Livestock interventions should focus on protecting livestock conditions 
to limit the sale/destocking at reduced prices, those dependent on 
transhumance and women dependent on backyard livestock; 
decentralized markets and health guidance/awareness to be 
promoted at live animal markets; humanitarians to monitor changes in 
end-market demand for meat products

• GBV rates are widely expected to increase during this latest crisis, 
where possible networking opportunities/referral pathways should be 
explored between protection-FSAC; given your community level access 
and understanding

• Given the dependence on informal seed exchanges (~90%) the seed 
access is unlikely to be affected by C19 but access to supply chains and 
markets will affect what and when farmers plant, such as faster 
growth food crops instead of higher value cash crops, avoid seed fairs, 
Decision-making and planning processes relating to seed 
interventions need to start much earlier if seed-related support is to 
be provided in time – be realistic! Ensure you flag you intent to 
support seeds through FSAC to reduce duplication of effort.

• Market functionality assessments in your AO require your 
understanding of the impact on capacities, change in demand and 
volume of trade for different goods and promoting basic health 
awareness and guidance is followed at congested market areas 

• Help FSAC by identifying which areas you work in are experiencing 
specific C19 impacts that is affecting on and off-farm livelihoods and 
need cross-sectoral advocacy 



FSAC CVA Presentation  

24 June2020



Objectives

- Inform the Food and Agriculture 
Partners of available Cash and 
Vouchers Assistance (CVA) capacity 
building available through Cash and 
Vouchers Working Group.

- Encourage partners to share specific 
CVA topics they want 
presented/discussed.

- Share capacity building proposed 
plan.



Cash and Vouchers Working Group (CVWG)
1. CVWG Co-Leads

- World Food Programme (Toma)
- Danish Refugee Council (Aban).

2. Advisor to the CVWG  (Darias, Cashcap)
- One critical need in September 2019: capacity building in CVA.
- Eight regional CVA awareness workshops targeting senior staff in regional 

offices (need was capacity building for Technical staff).
- Plan was to conduct technical workshops as from March to August 2020.
- Afghanistan Humanitarian Fund (need) through virtual trainings (two pilots 

and final workshop coming in a week’s time) 



COVID Response
1. Increased needs in food security and agriculture, Protection and

NFI/Shelter clusters.
2. Advisor moved to World Food Programme (4th June).
3. Currently consulting on CVA needs for different clusters and will

be sending out a tool for partners to identify CVA capacity
building topics (already done for CWVG partners). FSAC,
NFI/Shelter and Protection are next.

4. Plea to National NGOs to participate in the capacity assessment.
5. Plan for workshops



Expected workshop participants
Group 1: Those with CVA basic training. Gone through CaLP
level 1 or similar.
- This group to identify specific topics they want
discussed/elaborated on (presentations are needs driven).
- Some participants to facilitate sessions.
- Share experiences and lessons in Cash and Voucher

Assistance.
- Discuss and share Covid 19 response experiences and

learnings.



Expected workshop participants cont….

Group 2
- Colleagues/participants without basic CVA training but have

interest or/and are involved in CVA.
- Technical, Support staff (logistics, finance) and Grant

writers.
- Start with basic CVA concepts and why CVA.
- Given time trainings on relevant topics.



Proposed topics to be covered
1. Conducting Market Assessments
2. Cash modalities (Cash grants, Vouchers and Cash for Work) and dis/advantages.
3. The Cash and Vouchers Assistance (CVA) risks and how to mitigate the risks.
4. CVA feasibility (How to decide on whether cash or in-kind).
5. Calculation of Minimum Expenditure Basket (MEB) and decision on Multi-Purpose
Cash value.
6. How to decide on cash modalities for sectoral/cluster specific objectives.
7. Data protection (how to ensure beneficiary data is protected).
8. Beneficiaries’ identification, verification, selection and registration.
9.When and when not to use (Advantages and disadvantages) of delivery mechanisms
and instruments.
10. What to consider when engaging Financial Service Providers
11. Setting Cash for Work working hours and wage rates.



Proposed plan
- Complete capacity assessment by first week of July.
- Trainings from second week of July to end July.
- Follow up sessions and support from July to end 

August.
- CVWG Co-Leads first port of call for any support.
- Refresher trainings in September especially for 

Group 2 participants.





Agricultural Behavior Change 
Approach

FSAC Presentation (June 24, 2020)



Social Behavior Change (SBC) on Agricultural Livelihoods 

• In the livelihoods sector, CRS Afghanistan works with 
farmers in poor and marginalized communities who 
have limited information and  poor agricultural 
practices.

• CRS work is based on a Social Behavior Change 
approach to encourage farmers to adopt improved 
practices that meet five criteria:

• Immediately relevant to people’s priority concerns

• Simple

• Low-cost

• Low-risk

• Capable of giving measurable increase in 
productivity (30+%) CRS staff with farmers on a training about “positive wheat seed selection” 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Over ten years CRS is working on livelihood ( ag, livestock NRM and nutrition) in central highlands and western of the Afghanistan.



Inappropriate,
Complex,
Time-consuming 
Reliant on others
Long-term results

Responsive,
Simple,
Low-risk,
Low-cost,
Quick result

Principles of Training Design & Delivery

• Target both genders to facilitate decision 
making 

• Target all households within community to 
include innovators and adopters 

• Open sessions reach everyone in community 
to help reach tipping point to convince more 
conservative/ risk averse poor & vulnerable 
HHs

vs.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
.     Introducing farmer friendly /simple technology/practices that require less farmer modification will be adopted faster by the whole community.CRS keep the training open to all HHs with community, to drive the process, innovators and early adopters need to be included in the targeting. Therefore, it is helpful to target all HHs within a community instead of specific groups. With in a community there are always few people who innovator accept new thing, the second group wait until see the result/ risk of first group. Based on the theory, we believe farmers will more quickly and frequently adopt practices that are simple, low-cost, low-input, low-risk, address a need, and generate a quick and high-impact result.Quick result is very important 



Training and Interaction with Farmers 
CRS training sessions are designed based on Adult Learning Principles:

• Participatory approach to identify needs & ensure relevance

• Training sessions: 

• Practical experience when possible

• Keep it short – less than one hour 

• Stay focused on 2-3 key messages per training  

• Accompaniment visit after training

• Farmer Feedback Sessions to seek farmer’s insights

• Catalytic moment to see the result: 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
CRS continue to seek feedback to ensure that the recommended practices are targeted to the needs of farmers and to improve the trainings themselves. Follow up/ accompaniment visit: to address potential misunderstandings and promote desired behaviors/ trains are successful. CRS timely asks farmers’ feedback to look what farmers think about introduced practices and give them opportunities and design training based on farmers insight 



Example: Potato storage – behavior change in practice

• Potato is a primary cash crop in Central Highlands

• Storage loss of 30% to 100% over winter

• CRS introduced low-cost potato pit in Central Highlands

• Demonstration and visual materials

• Low cost and local materials 

Moist, warm air
Exhaust
vent

Underground storage with ventilation system Healthy potato seed in a collective storage in early spring  

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Assessment and observation shows potato losses more than 30% on traditional storage in central highland, due to establishing of low cost, ventilated pits potato losses decreased to 5% and less.Data from various projects shows in addition of high impact on decreasing losses,  high percentage of beneficiaries still doing storage practices 76 percent of  respondent were doing practices at the time of endling44 percent of respondent were doing practices, who learned practices 4-5 years ago16 percent of respondent who did not attend to training are doing practices.



Example: Potato storage – behavior change in practice

• Improved ventilated potato storage, decreased 
potato losses from over 30% to less than 5%.

• Storage time increased from 2-3 months up to 
6-9 months. 

• Farmer feedback: 

Haji Abdul Hussain from Nawor village, Panjab 
district of Bamyan province, who built a potato 
pit in 2017  “Now I can store potatoes after 
harvesting time [late September] for 9-10 
months up to spring for seed and consumption.  

Abdul Hussain on his potato pit/ storage 



CRS has applied the same SBC approach across both crop and livestock 
management, as well as on natural resource management (NRM). For further 
information, please see the following learning briefs:

Introduction: Introducing social behavior change to agricultural development

Brief 1: Improved storage transforms potato crops

Brief 2: Efficient fertilization and well-timed irrigation boost potato yields 

Brief 3: Reallocation of feed doubles livestock productivity in a year

Brief 4: Improved stable conditions boost livestock productivity

Brief 5: Reduced seed rate and fertilizer adjustments build wheat resilience

https://www.crs.org/our-work-overseas/research-publications/introducing-social-behavior-change-agricultural-development
https://www.crs.org/our-work-overseas/research-publications/improved-storage-transforms-potato-crop
https://www.crs.org/our-work-overseas/research-publications/efficient-fertilization-and-well-timed-irrigation-boost
https://www.crs.org/our-work-overseas/research-publications/reallocation-feed-doubles-livestock-productivity-year
https://www.crs.org/our-work-overseas/research-publications/improved-stable-conditions-boost-livestock-productivity
https://www.crs.org/our-work-overseas/research-publications/reduced-seed-rate-and-fertilizer-adjustments-build-wheat
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Update on FSAC field missions to the 
different regions 



Overview on FSAC meetings 
with Regional Focal Points - NE

• The remote areas of NE have 
limited arable land and depend 
on rainfed agriculture however 
the strength of these areas is the 
access to good quality rangeland 
in good precipitation years

• Animal husbandry interventions 
and support to SWC can increase 
access to arable land and the 
food security situation/access to 
remote districts remains difficult 
particularly given higher level of 
violence this year

• Variable rainfall and late snows 
has impacted upon the fragile 
and limited agricultural crops in 
NE and intermittent border 
closures with Tajikistan 



• Cultivation/production of high 
value crops such as pomegranate, 
grapes, plums, figs require export 
market linkages, particularly given 
recent closures/limited cold storage 
options in Kandahar

• Border closures/interruptions have 
caused a level of product wastage

• Crop pests such as wheat rust are 
causing concerns in terms of this 
year’s yield for local wheat grain 
varieties, limited availability/use of 
certified wheat grains

• Cross border movement through 
informal crossings causing less 
domestic access to some staples 
and high value crops Overview on FSAC meetings with 

Regional Focal Points - South



• The market access for 
Spring/Summer crops including 
okra, beans, squash has been 
difficult given movement 
restrictions

• Limited lockdowns have had a 
significant impact on the most 
vulnerable particularly IDPs and day 
labourers

• Concerns about the risk for 
increased criminality in Jalalabad to 
due lack of durable livelihood 
opportunities

• Cross border movement  including 
export of Afghan goods to gradually 
increase but the impact has already 
been felt by producersOverview on FSAC meetings with 

Regional Focal Points - East



Overview on FSAC Meeting with 
Regional Focal Points - North 

• Mazaar market activities continue as per 
normal with low levels of adherence to 
health guidance

• Livelihoods of he urban poor have been 
disrupted and IDP communities have 
seen their purchasing power drop and 
arable lands were affected by flash 
flooding, concern as to support levels to 
IDPs

• Cross border cargo movement working as 
normal given the multiple transport 
options and direct rail access to central 
Asian markets working well, a reliable 
high-flow crossing point

• Smarter harvesting and cultivation 
practices are required for better NRM 
including more communal asset creation 
opportunities

• Explore women’s access to value chains 
or scale-up of their home based 
economic activities



Overview on FSAC Meeting with 
Regional Focal Point - Central

• Zero energy storage options using 
local construction materials are 
more durable and sustainable 
particularly given the remote 
access and limited energy options

• Prior large scale SWC projects are 
sometimes not sustained due to 
the lack of behavior change or 
community ownership

• Balancing livelihood activities with 
protection of historical sites

• Large scale losses in tourism 
sector for this year, good 
precipitation and delayed snow 
melt has caused an abundance of 
available irrigation, storage and 
promoting alternative practices to 
be approached carefully



Overview on FSAC Meeting with 
Regional Focal Points - West

• High levels of returnees continues 
to put pressure on transit and host 
communities in the west along with 
increasing caseload of C19

• Projects in VST for urban poor have 
had to be adjusted or postponed

• Producers unable to move seasonal 
products or forced to sell at low 
price points, reoccurring yearly 
issue

• Assistance to drought affected IDPs 
is increasingly politicized with a low 
level of durable solutions, quick 
impact IGA to be explored

• Pull factor back into Iran increasing, 
low levels of health screening of 
transporters 



Participation of 
FSAC Members

• There are approximately 78 Members who have had low levels of participation in the cluster 
recently (2019-now)

• This is measured by level of participation in FSAC coordination, reporting and contributions to 
SFSA 

• 32% of these are INGOs and 68% are NNGOs
• ABM, ACOO, AFDARO, ALO, AIRO, ANHDO, AOM, AMRAN, ARAA, AREA, ARPD, ASMO, AWARO, 

AWDREO, CA, CEVSI, DACAAR, ECW, GAA, GIZ-SEDEP, GWO, HDO, HIA, HIHAO, HOAD, HSDEO, 
IAM, IOW, IRC, JDA, KSRO, LEADO, LSO, MercyCorps, MORA, MTDO, M&R, MHO, MWA, NCA, 
NRC, NRDOAW, OFRD PiN, PORWA, RoP, RAADA, RCSHO, RORA, RC-SW, RSDOA, SADAAT, SAB, 
SCA, SDO, SDP, SEARCHO, SH, SI, SRP, STARS, SWNHO, Tearfund, WCC, WDOA, WMSSO, VOPOFA, 
YEDAWO, ZCO
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SFSA Workplan and key activities 
that will require members support 



Seasonal Food Security Assessment (SFSA) 2020

• SFSA 2020 will be conducted in 34 provinces and 11 urban areas to
capture post-harvest food security situation.

• Capturing the impact of COVID-19 on peoples’ lives and livelihoods will be
one of the main objectives of this assessment.

• SFSA 2020 data will be fed into IPC, HNO and HRP processes.
• Hybrid approach for data collection: remote data collection as well as in

person interviews.
• Data will be collected (for in person interviews) by MAIL extension workers

and NGOs.
• SFSA tools are currently under review and will be finalized soon.



S.No Name of activity Responsible
w1 w2 w3 w4 w1 w2 w3 w4 w1 w2 w3 w4 w1 w2 w3 w4 w1 w2 w3 w4

1
1.1 Finalizing TOR's for SFSA consultant FSAC
1.2 Hiring of consultant FSAC

1.3
Review and finalizing data collection tools 
(+Translation) and enumerators' training 
materials AWG

1.4 Drawing sample and printing maps NSIA

1.5
Identification of NGOs and MAIL exentions 
workers for data collection FSAC

1.6 Training of Trainers (ToT) AWG

1.7
Regional training of enumerators (6 
regions / 34 provinces) AWG

2

2.1 Data collection Partners/MAIL
2.2 Data collection monitoring FSAC/MAIL/NSIA

2.3
Hiring data clerks and training on data 
entry MAIL/FSAC

2.4 Developing Database for data entry VAME/Consultant

2.5 Data punching in the data base Data clerks/MAIL
3

3.1 Data cleaning and analysis Consultant 

3.2
Presentation of preliminary results and 
tabulated data for national IPC

Consultant 

3.3 First draft report submission Consultant 
3.4 Final report submission Consultant 
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Seasonal Food Security Assessment (SFSA) 2020 Draft Workplan

Pre-assessment activities 

Output:3- Analysis of data, initial data presentation and final report submission

Output:2- Data collection, monitoring of the process and data punching 

June July August September October
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Work Plan

		Seasonal Food Security Assessment (SFSA) 2020 Draft Workplan

		S.No		Name of activity		Responsible		June								July								August								September								October

								w1		w2		w3		w4		w1		w2		w3		w4		w1		w2		w3		w4		w1		w2		w3		w4		w1		w2		w3		w4

		1		Pre-assessment activities 

		1.1		Finalizing TOR's for SFSA consultant 		FSAC																		Ed-ul-Adha

		1.2		Hiring of consultant		FSAC

		1.3		Review and finalizing data collection tools (+Translation) and enumerators' training materials 		AWG

		1.4		Drawing sample and printing maps		NSIA

		1.5		Identification of NGOs and MAIL exentions workers for data collection 		FSAC

		1.6		Training of Trainers (ToT) 		AWG

		1.7		Regional training of enumerators (6 regions / 34 provinces)		AWG

		2		Output:2- Data collection, monitoring of the process and data punching 

		2.1		Data collection		Partners/MAIL																		Ed-ul-Adha

		2.2		Data collection monitoring 		FSAC/MAIL/NSIA

		2.3		Hiring data clerks and training on data entry		MAIL/FSAC

		2.4		Developing Database for data entry		VAME/Consultant

		2.5		Data punching in the data base		Data clerks/MAIL

		3		Output:3- Analysis of data, initial data presentation and final report submission

		3.1		Data cleaning and analysis		Consultant 																		Ed-ul-Adha

		3.2		Presentation of preliminary results and tabulated data for national IPC		Consultant 

		3.3		First draft report submission		Consultant 

		3.4		Final report submission		Consultant 













SAG Election Results

International NGOs: 
1. OXFAM
2. ACTED

National NGOs:
1. CoAR
2. ORCD

Discussion on FSAC NGO co-chair selection



Thanks 

FSAC website: http://fscluster.org/afghanistan/
FSAC contact: Javedkhan.Bazargkheil@fao.org

http://fscluster.org/afghanistan/
mailto:Javedkhan.Bazargkheil@fao.org
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